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SELMA, ALABAMA
HUMAN SECURITY IN THE BLACK BELT OF THE UNITED STATES
Collaborate with 7 Elements, Organpi Farms & a coalition of local farmers to
understand threats and opportunities of Human Security in the South.
.

OVERVIEW

The Black Belt is a region of the U.S. state of Alabama. The term
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originally referred to the region's rich, black topsoil, much of it in the

Address health issues through the

soil order Vertisols. The term took on an additional meaning in the
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19th century, when the region was developed for cotton plantation
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agriculture, in which the workers were enslaved African Americans.

in the Black Belt region and

After the American Civil War, many freedmen stayed in the area as
sharecroppers and tenant farmers, continuing to comprise a majority
of the population in many of these counties.
Today, Alabama's rural Black Belt includes some of the poorest
counties in the United States. Along with high rates of poverty, the
area is typified by declining populations, a primarily agricultural
landscape with low-density settlement, high unemployment, poor
access to education and medical care, substandard housing and high
rates of crime.
Organpi is a 250 acre LLC farm owned by Dr. Portia Fulford in the
Black Belt region of Alabama. Organpi is one of the largest African

understand systemic issues that
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Selma's Old Town District
Work with Dr. Portia Fulford on her
250 acre farm
Interact with Black Belt Brand
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local farmers
Delve into the History of this region
and see how this impacts current
residents socially, economically and
culturally

American female owned farming operations in Central Alabama.
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With a background in education, Dr. Fulford would like to further her

Fulford to understand systemic

efforts in the conversion of Organpi into an educational based, agro

issues and sustainable solutions to

tourism operation in collaboration with 7 Elements, a service

domestic Human Security Issues

learning and education organization.

The O7E EXPERIENCE
The O7E Experience is a Black Belt enriched
experience that is based in the heart of Alabama’s
Black Belt. It is a deeply transformative experience
that connects University students with Alabama’s
Farmers through hands- on experience, impactful
lessons, and connecting students with sustainable
foods, and community practices.
The goal of the experience is for students to
experience the Black Belt in a transformative way;
by visiting museums, engaging in farm tours, eating
locally, and connecting with farmers.
The Vision of O7E, is to create a sustainable
Agribusiness Zone that is diversified, economically
thriving, and have a profound impact on the 13
counties of The Black Belt.

Who is 7 Elements?
7 Elements is an education organization that operates
Service-Learning Programs to teach the seven elements of
Human Security, as defined by the United Nations, and
leverages community-directed service projects to create a
living classroom that brings theory to life, while also
giving participants hands-on opportunities to experience
a new culture and work side-by-side with locals to
improve living conditions.
For over a decade, 7 Elements has been host to 1000s of
students, families and groups. Founded in the Dominican
Republic, 7 Elements also operates programs in Peru,
Haiti, Belize and our newest location, Selma, Alabama.

GEORGIA TECH ITINERARY: OCT 11-15
Actual schedule may change and will be communicated with University representatives.
Service work and activities vary depending upon the needs of our local community partners,
various celebrations and customs, as well as the weather and specific needs of the student
group.
DAY 1:ORIENTATION (WELCOME TO THE BLACK BELT!)
This is a very vibrant and exciting time! Students will be introduced to
Organpi Farms Biodynamic Model, and how we are developing the best soil
in the world. Upon arrival, students will tour Organpi BnB and Selma's Old
District to Learn a bit more about the history and current context of this
iconic city in Alabama. We will have dinner together at Organpi BnB and
settle in for the night.

DAY 2: WORK SESSIONS ON ORGANPI FARM
This is the first service day. We will begin with breakfast together at Organpi
BnB and head to work on the farm at 9:00am. Students will be instructed on
the importance of green house operations and cycles during the Fall and
Winter months. This will also include mapping activity to understand the
biodynamic farming model at Organpi. Students will assist with planting of
kale and winter greens on a section of Organpi Farm. We will stop for lunch at
noon and continue the project until 3pm. We will return to Organpi BnB for
dinner, discussion and reflection on the day's activity.

DAY 3: TOUR OF MONTGOMERY
We will have breakfast at 8 a.m. and depart at 9 a.m. to head to Montgomery
for they day. We will take a tour of the Legacy Museum and Montgomery
Memorial, which details the deep and rich history of this city in Alabama. This
will provide students to the context of many historical events that are
affecting the Black Belt today. We will bring lunch with us and eat together
the park downtown. After lunch, we will walk along the River Front and
explore a bit of Montgomery. We will return to the BnB for dinner, discussion
and reflection.

DAY 4: FINAL DAY OF SERVICE
Today is our last day working on Organpi Farm. We will finish the remaining
acres of planting and learn about the local relationships that these crops will
benefit and long term vision of the farm. We will eat breakfast at 8am and
depart for service at 9am We will stop for lunch on the farm at noon and
finish the rest of the afternoon. We will return to the BnB for dinner,
discussion and our final reflection on the trip.

DAY 4: WRAP UP, REFLECTION & DEPARTURE
Students will depart in the morning to head back to Georgia. You can spend
the morning asking any questions or learning more about Dr. Fulford's
initiatives and next steps. We are so happy that you visited and can't wait to
have you back again!

SPOTLIGHT ON CURRICULUM
Social, culture and systemic issues differ all around the world and
produce an array of Human Security dilemmas. Students will gain a
better understanding of agricultural systems in the United States and
how these perpetuate inequalities in the Black Belt Region. Students
will be guided through hands on experiences on a local farm and
lessons about the history of Alabama and the Black Belt. The goal for
students is to identify the root of social inequalities and practical
solutions.

Program Lecture Schedule
Facilitated by Dr. Portia Fulford
Day 1: Afternoon Arrival and Orientation
History of Black Belt Region
-Native American History
-Agricultural Transition - Use of Slavery
-Emancipation-Jim Crow-Current

Day 2: Service Day at Organpi Farms
Economics of Black Belt
-Importance of Agriculture to the region
-Mono crop vs. BioDynamic
-Agriculture as a Social Justice Tool

Day 3: Service Day in Biodynamic Quadrants
-Institutional Violence in the U.S.
-Civil Rights and Social Justice in the us
-Challenging the System
-Role of Universities and Education

Day 4: Wrap Up, Reflection and Departure
-Reflection
-Active and Sustainable Solutions
-Global and Civic Engagement

TRAVELING TO SELMA, ALABAMA
ORGANPI FARMS B&B| Home Base is at Organpi Farms B&B, a Victorian property located in
the heart of Selma's Old Town District. This property was build in 1893 by the Meriweathers'
a local grocer and farming family. The property is located on the National Historic Registry
and serves as an authentic farm stay for guests, farm interns, and tours. This property wa
chosen for its farming history, architectural significance, and contribution to the Black Belt
Revitalization Efforts.
FOOD | The food for 7e's Domestic Programs will inclue fresh local wraps, juices, salads, and
greens. We offer gluten free, vegan, and vegetarian options.
CLIMATE | Alabama is classified as a humid, subtropical region. Alabama generally has very
hot summers and mild winters with copious precipitation throughout the year.
COMMUNITY ETHICS | 7 Elements would like to prepare you to start thinking about
community ethics before you make the trip. Our staff are educators, not only tour
operators, as we will be delivering a life-changing curriculum and topics during your trip.
Through our discussions, we hope the student can reflect and make a change back home.
SAFETY | Organpi Farms has fire extinguishers located in the active working areas, as well
as first aid kits for both cuts and burns. The farm is fully covered with liability insurance for
both property and injuries of guest or workers. Carbon monoxide detectors are placed
around Organpi Farms B&B. The nearest hospital is Vaughn Hospital, 25 minutes away.
ABOUT 7 ELEMENTS
To introduce people from the developed world to human security issues in the developing
world while accessing their talent, skills and resources in applying appropriate, locallysupportable technologies to reduce risks and vulnerabilities in insecure communities.
7 Elements has been established for 11 years and are currently in the DR, Haiti, Peru, and
Belize working alongside communities. Our new partnership with Dr. Portia Fulford was
cultivated in an effort to bring awareness to systemic Human Security Issues in the United
States and create a desire in young leaders to be globally and civically engaged.
7elements.global | info@7elements.global

TRAVELING TO SELMA, ALABAMA

Packing List

We want you to be prepared for our Selma Adventure! Here are
some general ideas of things to pack for your trip.
Work boots
Work pants
T-shirts
Long-sleeve shirt
Close toed shoes
Length appropriate shorts (for your free day, we ask that
you were shorts that are at least mid-thigh)
No Spandex
No Yoga Pants
No spaghetti straps (sleeves must be shoulder length)
Bug Spray!
Sunscreen!
Toothpaste, toothbrush, necessary toiletries
Water Bottle! (hydration is important)
Book/Kindle
Socks
This is a general list. Bring what you need to feel comfortable, but please note that smoking
devices or any drug related items are prohibited and will be confiscated.

Suggested Pre-Departure Reading & Reference
Empire of Cotton, A
Global History

Lodging in Selma's Old Town District
The Organpi Farms BnB is a Victorian property
located in the heart of Selma's Old Town
District. This property was build in 1893 by the
Meriweathers' a local grocer and farming
family. The property is located on the National
Historic Registry and serves as an authentic
farm stay for guests, farm interns, and tours.
The property is a great resource to teach about
farming history, architectural significance, and
contribution to the Black Belt Revitalization
Efforts.

Organpi Farms BnB features multiple
bedrooms fitted with queen sized beds or twin
mattresses depending on the size of the group.
4-6 people can sleep comfortably in the
bedrooms on the upper levels of the B&B. For
additional space, the very top level can be
used to lay additional twin mattresses on the
floor if needed.

All bedrooms in the Organpi Farms BnB have
access to bathrooms with showers and
running water. Space is available to stow
toiletries or other belongings that students
may bring on the trip.

Lodging in Selma's Old Town District

Organpi B&B has plenty of common and dining space to
accommodate student activites with beautiful Victorian style
furniture, art and decorations. The common space can be
utilized for group reflection, exercise and nightly discussions
during the service learning program. Organpi B&B is located
just minutes from the Downtown of Selma.

Meet Your Program Directors &
Educator
Dr. Portia Fulford
Educator & Owner of Organpi Farms
Organpi Farms, LLC is 100% owned and
Operated by Dr. Portia Fulford, a Selma Native
and Agribusiness Woman. Dr. Fulford earned a
Ph.D from Clark Atlanta University, and has
Master’s Degree in Education. She has
transacted nearly $2 million dollars with the
USDA, and the Alabama Farm Service Agency.
Overall, she takes great pride in providing job
training to locals, constructing bridges to
affordable healthcare, and working directly with
governmental and NGO’s to help restore the
Rural Black Belt Areas

Alexandria Sanchez
Program Director and 7e Executive Member
Alex has been involved with 7 Elements for
over 5 years and a full time member of the
team for 3. She has been in a Program
Director in the Dominican Republic for 3 years
and helps manage daily operations of the
company. She graduated from Indiana
University with a degree in Entrepreneurship
and Sustainable Business.

The Faces of Organpi

Dianna Mitchell
Public Relations Officer
Dianna is a ranking military officer with a background in
public relations for the US Army. She brings a great
amount of information, and publication expertise into
Organpi. She handles media relations. press releases,
and community engagement.

Nikki Tate
Chief Operations Officer
Nikki is a farmer from Georgia that helps women enter
agriculture development and farming. He maintains all of
Organpi's relationships, partnerships, and contracts. She
enjoys developing hemp projects.

Mike Solcomb
Farm Manager
Mike is a 3rd generation farmer, who has farmed Organpi
for the past 40 years. Mike oversees daily farm operations
and labor. He maintains the land throughout the year on
Organpi to ensure success in planting and harvesting.

